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SUPERB BARGAINS 
FOR MARKET DAYS 

Attractive Buys Wfll Be Offered In All 
- Lines of Goods Friday and 

Saturday. :..-^' 

J 

ON SALE WILL 
HELD AT OVSAK BARN. 

j./s barn on the west side in 
bn and south of the Warren Auto 

~ Despite adverse economic conditions, 
national and local, Friday and Satur
day of this week, Market Days, are ex-

' pected to provide some congenial busi-
v ness i n Warren for ,both buyer and 
££Uer. Sales and cutting of prices by 
M£nll merchants will rival the bargains 
of"i>r£-war days, according to early in-

? •dicatibns, and a large amount of money 
in proportion to that on hand is expect
ed to pass over the various bargain 
counters of the city as well as at the 

' combination sale to be staged on Sat
urday. 

Every merchant in town has been 
busy during the fore part of the week 
going over his stock, arranging and re
arranging in preparation for. the two 
big days. A large amount of spring 
stock has been received which will be 
piled upon the counters along with 
stock already oh hand and disposed of 
at attractive prices consistent with the 

r" quick turnover for cash. Trade- has 
been slack for the past few months with 

** the result that it is expected many peo
ple who have been holding off will now 
take advantage of the big sales days! 
and purchase many needed articles at 

> attractive prices. 
All kinds of sales will feature the 

two bargain days from those constitut-
- ing the exchange of a few cents to 

those mounting up into the hundreds 
of dollars. Hardware, furniture and 
staple articles will be put on sale tor 
the prospective buyer and attractive 
price labels will be placed on a large 
amount of "this year's Easter finery. 
A^umber of stores have received spring; 
goods for the express purpose of put
ting thenr before the public on these 

.days. The prices will be tempting and 
service will be jhe order of the two 

v. days. ~ ' * ' • ' • 
- . The big combination sale will be held 
^ Saturday by, the courtesy, of the merr 
; chants and all having goods or live 
:stock;to disposer of will be allowed to 

pint their property through the ring 
. free df charge but will have to make 

£ their own settlement with the buyer. 
• Whatever the agreements>are after thj& 
- goods go under tne iha^wneiY. the seller 
will receive full'Jfrene,fk% fronr Bis sale^ 

Asr "is the- usual custom ife. will be 
^"open] housed in Warren durjofr |h£-
ytufro d^ys anCjpv^ry fff^rt wUlj»*^tfc 

^ to7: please and entertain the visitors ivbo 
.seek advantage of the Market Day£ 

Warrei 
company-garage, wUl be the scene" of 
the Combination sale to be held on Sat
urday of this week. Toby-Scheie will 
cry the sale and the First National 
Bank of Warren will furnish a clerk. 
All are urged to brim? their stock in 
trade, to .the sale where every eeiirtesy 
and consideration will be shown. The 
auctioneer is furnished by-the business 
men of Warren and no fee or commis
sion will be charged for his services. 
Those who have property they wish to. 
sell at this sale should list same with 
the clerk at once, •--> 

The sale will start at ten o'clock in 
the morning and continue until noon 
and again at 1:30 in the afternoon, con
tinuing as long as there is anything to 
pass through the ring. 

CONFERHOPLANS 
A R E J A » S H A P E 

Young Peoples Covenant of'Swedish 
Mission Church to Meet in Crooks-

ton June 1 to 5 Inclusive. 

The plans for the Summer Confer
ence of the Young Peoples Covenant of 
the Swedish Mission church of the Red' 
River Valley District to be held in 
Crookston June* 1st to the £tb, inclu
sive, are taking definite shape. ' 

Gust , t \ Johnson of the Swedish 
Tabernacle of Minneapolis, without a 
question the most powerful and popu
lar speaker in die Swedish-American 
pulpit today, has definitely promised to 
give four days and possibly all five days 
of his time at that conference. Rev. 
Johnson speaks the English, and Swed
ish languages with equat facility and?it 
is planned that he will deliver a series 
of lecture^ alternately in Swedish and 
English. 

Pro|. Theo. W. Anderson of Minne
haha Academy at Minneapolis, has also 

LAND PROSPECTS V 
CONSIDERED GOOD 

Many Inquiries Being Received Prom 
Iowa and Southern Minnesota „ 

- Renters. » * 

An especially large number of in
quiries concerning Marshall county 
land have been received by land jne» 
in Warren, indicating that with better 
road conditions and more favorable 
spring weather there will" be many-
home seekers looking over marketable 
farms in the county. One of the fea
tures of the real estate movement this 
spring will be the fact that land trans
fers will in all probabilities be to pros
pective farmers and «fewer land specu
lators than ever before, atWbrding to 
the opinion expressed by local real 
estate men. N 

To date there has been practically no 
movement in land but inquiries received 
indicate that before long there will be 
prespective buyers looking over farm 
lands with a view, to purchasing and 
establishing homes." It is expected that 
practically all of the buyers this year 
will become permanent settlers of the 
county;-"':,, .'.»",: '"'Vf!'.;.. •o^'':'.-' 

According to C. H. Hopwood of the 
Pioneer Land company, Marshall coun
ty land value.4 will hold up^godd this 
year and better road" conditions #jtll 
bring people up tosjodlcat local lands. 
He looks to a large- influx of farmers 

NATIONAL SELLING 
AGENCY EXPLAINED f 

Market JMan Tells of Work of Com-
^mittoe of Seventeen and Plans 

$ . »'-For Handling Grain. 

" I *—r 
, .Tentative plans of the working out 
Of the national /sellers agency as drawn 
up to the Committee of Seventeen to 
date?» and the explanation of their re
ference to the farmer, was the "subject 
of a talk given last Friday morning In 
the county court iiouse court room by 
Hugh J. Hughes; chief of markets of 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
of the state of Minnesota. 

While the plans of the Committee 
are as yet incomplete the general out
line of its workings have been laid out 
pending further action and .the working 
out of the details. According to the 
market man, the working out of the 
tentative plans will stabilize the grain 
market and give a steady flow of grain 
from the producer to the consumer, 
eliminating speculating and gambling 
iiithe crop by- middlemen. The object 
JgjBtt; so regulate the flow of grain that 
th^ foreign market wfll take the excess 

iprftduction and a steady market be 
maintained at hSnie. 

According to the plans of the Com-
inittee "of Seventeen as presented by 
Mr. Hughes, the grower would take his 
grain to the local elevator from where 
it would go to the terminal warehouse 

ATHLETIC CLUB COMMITTEE A 
^ T O BEPOBT MONDAY NIGHT. 

, Pinal action as to the advisability of 
constructing a double tennis court this 
summeiuwill be taken at a meeting of 
the Warren ^Athletic club to be held 
next Monday night at the high school 
gymnasium at eight o'clock. At that 
time the; committee appointed to look 
into the matter in regard to grounds 
and the probable cost of electing the 
courts will report. ^ ^ 

Investigation has proven thaf the 
cost of constructing the courts will be 
some more than was at first anticipated 
and it is desired that as many members 
of the club be. present at the meeting 
Monday night to insure the obtaining 
of the concensus of opinion in the club 
concerning the proposed project. 

A thorough investigation will have 
been made by that time and the com
mittee will have all available informa
tion at hand Monday night. 

LEGION CLOSES SEASON 
x WITH DECISIVE VICTORY 

from Iowa and southern Minnesota as under the jurisdiction of the sales 
S!l?5 -.?*.ihe, lNSWliectfve buyers who _ag#cy which would look after its mar 

been secured. Prof. S e S b n T w S 5 * ^ ! * " ' " * & ' ' ' * ^ « W ^ ^ * ^ « 

\'<f wMmmsm SAISP 
ARE VERY SUCCESSFUL 

Tuilar Farm is Scene of One of Best 
Auctions of Seasoii—Bidding 

Is Good. 

\ \ 

A $10,000 auction, sale was held at 
the C. A. Tuilar farm yesterday which 

; proved to be one of the most successful 
of the present season. While ho ex-

' ceptionally high markets were set, the 
i bidding j#as good and a general opti
mistic atmosphere prevailed through 
out the sale. An exceptionally large 

' <;rowd was present. 
' The highest team brought $400. in; 
the ring and the highest single horse 
was parted with for $200. A large 

~ amount of machinery was disposed of 
at the sale% most of which brought 

y^fair returns' considering general con
ditions at present. Seed barley went 

•, for $.98 to $1.10 per bushel. 
' ' The selling of this large amount of 

•property in one day speaks well for,the 
fast and efficient work of Toby Scheie, 

v the Warren auctioneer, who cried the 
sale, and also for the work of the clerks, 
R. E. Thomas and Clarence Bakke, of 
the First National Bank of Warren. 
The arrangement of articles to be sold 
by W. F. Tuilar, manager of the farm, 
also facilitated the rapid disposal of 

'*,;, tfhe property. 
'<• Other sales held last week are als*> 

reported to have been quite successful. 
- ' Monday, March 28th, a public sale 

- will be held by Sigward Olson, 3 miles 
„' ' c € W and 1 mtie south of Warren. Toby 

Scheie, auctioneer. 
V J > ' ^ © * Larson will hold'a sale on Mon-
, JHday, lPr11 ^ 2% awl*** *>utn o f 

*""'Viking; Toby Scheie; auctioneer. <- -
"3 K. M. Gustavson will hold a sale oh 

Friday, Apr11 1st, at his farm 2 miles 
' south and 1% miles east of Newfolden. 
-OlarenceHiloen, auctioneer. 

On ;We&besuay, March 30, S. Mork 
will hold a sale at his place 3 miles 

"weat of Viking. Toby Scheie, auction
eer. V |".*""v-- -'• 
' Watch the advertising columns of the 
;Sheaf for, full particulars "in regard tp 
'these sales/ 'r _ V' /!. '•• -•-'•% :..'^ ••• •- "'V] 

; (MEDICAL SOCIETY TO MEET. 
k meeting of the Red River Valley 

Medical Society will beheld in Orooks-
ton Thursday night. Besides speakers 
from the Red River Valley, Dr. James 

; Johnson of Minneapolis will speak on 
Jrhe Primary*"1 "Lesion i n Malignant 
iDisease. Dr. Q. B. Bratrud of«Warreh 

I'^r^will speak on the Perforations of the 
. ,,;Small Intestines~with R e p o r t s Cases. 
.^Dr. Lyle L. Brown of Crookston will 
%^also be ene-of the speakers at the meet-

'}'- *"ing. Dr. H. M. Blegen of Warreh is 
lsecretary of the society. Dinner will 
be served at the Crookston hotel at six 

- o'clock. , - - • . ' . _ 
• ••.- .;• ' •—.— •i?tL®F'!l , J 

UNIT MEETING POSTPONED. .-
The meeting of the Warrenton* Farm 

Bureaq Unit which was scheduled for 
Thursday, March 24th, has been post
poned until-further notice, according 

"to an announcement of George4ptead. 

known to many people of the valloyi.. 
and is one of the best leaders in eduM 
cational work in Minnesota. He: wiH 
have charge of/the Bible study sessions 
and those who attend jthem are assur£<f 
a real'treat. ;'''*"' ' • ; ". -#%,..;:•: 

E. Seagfen and Carl Beckman, two 
of the leaders #f the ytfung people of 
the Swedish Tabernft^e of Minneapolis, 

hi• - various 
.Vtey^will-'atoo. be "pres-
"l^hjivo charglB of the 

r'which will, be iiold 
l a y , ; . - . -:. • ,- ••!..•' ; 

W^ ici'^i.v••-int?rnii.ig will be given over to 
/^^4bJ6.istudy 4«a«eies^^N^ermioWW 

li^tures by ltev. J<Jhn^on and Prof;-An 
dersbn aiid ^lg, evenings will be given 
over to evangelistic services., The busi
ness sessions will be held On Saturday 
morning'and afternoon, June 4th, and 
in the evening- of that day, a concert 
will be* given by "a 4arge chorus choir. 
Arrangements are under /way for an 
orchestra to furnish the music for the 
evening services. 
v Negotiations are under,..way with a 
large tent manufacturer for the pur-, 
chase of a Chautauqua tent seating 
seven or "eight hundred people, and the 
conference will be held in this tent;, . i. 

The : Swedish " Mission fehurch <>f 
Crookston who will entertain the :con-
ferenee, have arranged to entertain all 
visitors as fa'r̂  as possible under the 
Harvard plan 
. All young people especially are lirged 
fo plan to .attend tfiis confereiice. It 
will be'the^biggest and best young peo
ples conference ever-held.in,the valley, 
with pep and snap and-'life from ,the 
opening session until the final ^service 

Forceful Picture C 
At Strand Friday 

Warren movie patrons will be given 
Tin opportunity to view an excellent 
picture the afternoon and evening of 
Friday,<ovheiK "The Stream of Life", a 
story full of human "interest, will bo 
shown at the Strand theater at a special 
matinee in the afternoon and at the 
regular evening shows, according to an 
announcement this week by Managers 
Anderson and Anderson of the theater. 

The story of the play is that of a 
young mart^raised on a farm under 
Christian influences who goes^to the 
city, is fortunate and prospers. With: 
the coming of his prosperity his old 
faith gradually disappears and „ the 
early Christian influences of his home 
are forgotten. A brilliant marriage 
with a beautiful society woman 
estranges him further fromt his child 
hood faith. -

A visit from his old mother rouses 
thoughts long dormant and with; the 
death of his little daughter he turns 
for comfort to the Christian faith so 
long forgotten. Thus is woven r Ite 
theme of one of the most compelling 
and uplifting pictures being shown on 
the screen today. -i i ^ 

W. C. T. U% TO SERVE DINNER 
Baked beans, sandwiches, doughnuts, 

pie, pickles and coffee may be had at 
your own price at the old, postonlce 
building next Saturday morning, ac
cording to an announcement of the lo
cal W. C. T; U. Proceeds' of the dinner 
on Saturday will go to the fund for 
the building of the W. C. T. U. rest 
room at the fair grounds^ There will 
be no regular charge for the dinner as 
each one will be expected to give as 
he or she feels able and of course the 
more t i e merrier. --f;*-. - ^ I M ^ ^ I S 

,*- TWO'UCENSES ISSUED, f 
Marriage licenses were issued to two 

couples during the past week by A. G. 
Swandby, clerk of court. Hans Bros-
dahl and Miss Edna S. Berg secured 
one' and Bernhart F. Senile and Miss 
Helen A. T. Hesse the other. 

>.*?• 
* * 

have inquired concerning local lands 
are renters f*om Iowa and southern 
Minnesota*. These men will not have 
exceptionally large amounts of capital 
to invest but will maJke,the farm they 
buy their hpine. .T^^ever^merea^ng: 
rents demanded in the states south and 
the southern partof this state make-it', 
imperative that many of the renters^ 
move to more favorable localities. ' ^? 

The same outlook on the land sijua-

co^npjeny^ who says, "We^re receiving: 
; ^ ^ ^ f * < * j m ' actual Mariners", in Iowa 
and elsewhere. With the early spring 
the farming outlook should W very 
bright in spite of the low prices pK*.. 
vtailtog." Mr. Mathwig further urgesi 
that the farmers and" cit&ehs at the 

keting and stable distribution. The 
need>of this country would be estimated 
and /all of the gram over! that would 
be :put?^h foreign markets. , Upon 
taking, the grain to the local warehouse 
the fainier would receive a receipt io'p 
a reasonable portion, approximately j5 
per cent of its value, uppn which j|e 
could immediately borrow money. "Up 
on: the" selling of the gram he would 
receive the remainder of 'its selling 

e. ^his WOiild give the farmer an 
iunhediate cash return on his crop or 

opportunity to borrow money on 
cropyUpoh its delivery,to thê  local 

;elevator. » 
'•A According to Mr. Hughes there" is 
$5X),«I^» lost every year between the 
producer of the grain and the consumer. 
Practically all of'this would be saved 

rosiest of sprmgs, it. has much to Abe. 
grateful, for in. comparison with .many; 
other sections of the couiitrq., Prac^icr 
ally every farming community in the 
United States has been affected by simi
lar difltcuities with varying -results. 
According^ to recent reports, the corn 
belt is suffering -more than the wheat 
belt from. descending prices and stag
nant markets. It is generally conceded 
that tha darkest hour Always precedes 
the dawn and this^ it^is maintained, is 
true at present and that there is every 
indication that the right is about to 
break.-'Ov: --.. . ••>-,-. •• ^--.,-

Grafton Team Yields 31 to 18 Game to 
Warren Quintet On Lo«rf^ii# 

: v Floor. ' ...: \ :,$$?;:' 
"f-gsX'i. 

cities and towns of Marshall county?tfor the producer and consumer under 
should stand together in loyalty to their."^ - - * • - •• • " - - -
flpjaattnuriity" and do all in theliL pewer 
to welcome eacli new strange^ into 
their midst that the county mayjbenefit 
accordingly with the arrival o f ^ a t t r 
new desirable citizens. : . ' / % , * 

The concensus of opinion is 

SIXTEEN HOMES jFOB ONE BOY. , 
Sixteen Marshall county farm homes 

were anxious to tnm over the lateh 
key ah<l provide a home, school and 
church j^acUities to a 15 year old boy 
for the'.-remainder of the school year, 
according to Miss Loretto C. Newman, 
executive secretary of the Marshall 
County Child Welfare Board,. yLast 
weel?an appeal on behalf of the boy tor 
a pleasant home on some farm for the 
remainder of the school year, Was made 
by Miss "Newman through the Sheaf. 
Following the appeal 16 letters were 
received assuring the desired home for 
the unfortunate boy, One of the 16 
will have him Wiih them during, the 
coming months. ^; ,., X, 

Ithe^workings of the proposed plan. In 
•:^afcer"fb" f̂orm',','tfi1i|l:-;' national selling 

aî ehcy all farmers wishing to come In 
under its working will have to tie their 
g%in up with the agency for a period 
ê '. five years. This is to assure the 
i&iey^ of grain to,' Work with under 

|̂*-'-ifdw-'Vip%n.v ;̂li2i6tording". to Mr. 
ugh^s, every Indication points to

ward tlrtv working out of the plan and 
the assurance of quicker and greater 
returns to'the1 farmer. He maintained 
that.it could be no worse thah the Old 
plan; and that^rhere is little doubt that 
it ^ill be> a *great "improvemerit over 
the'old. The selling cost of the wheat 
would be nominal asi compared with 
the large amount :of money lost in the 
present system-"of trading. 

Alhigrahi, will pass through loejjrt c6 
operatlye elevatots or eo-opei'ative as 
sociation to be formed- undier the ha-
tional co-oi)erative felling agency which 
will-deal directly wiht the local organ
izations and take care of the grain ac
cording to the desire of the local organ-
i«atiori,' by selling to a local mill, estab
lishmentt of ;ar community pool !or 
through flie national selling agency 

Middle River 
And Girls Org-ajiî e 

• '-. • •' • ' '"•v''i;r 0?j&~'*-'--
A boys' and girls' club of 34 meinbers 

was forined at Middle River last Fri
day night at a meeting v held at the 
school of that place. A. 3. Kittleson, 
of the Crookston Agricultural college, 
and boys' and girls' cliib leader for the 
northern part of the state, was present 
At the .meetingsand instrumental in 
forming the. club there. „ He reviewed f 7 

the Activities', oi ttie varlohs c\vbs\ man7 has been in the implement and 
* "" " automobile business in New Ulm JCor 

80 years. 
4)LOSE kECRUITING STATION/ 
The Navy recruiting station at Min 

heapolisr Minn., will close March 31, 
1921^ according to an announcement 
this week by C. Av Tuilar^ Warren pbst^ 
master. ' Applicants for enlistment 
sbouid apply to the main recruiting 
station at DesMoines^ Iowa. First en 
listments have been.resumed on alUnit-
ed basis for especially desirable appli
cants, according to the announcement. 
The minimum age is IS -years and all 
first enlistments are for a period of 
four years 

thrpvighout the northern pari- $ the 
state ancTshowed wherein such a club 
would be-advantageous,ih Middle River. 
With ah already strong sentimettt in 
iSa vor of such a clQb it was not hard to 
organize one. there. This is one of the 
first to be formed in Marshall county. 

The co»operative spirit is predomin
ant In Middle Rifer.andT'the t^t^ 
boasts oneof t^e mostt>rogressivecom
munity clubs in the county. The school 
house is the community center vchere 
parties, entertamments and dances are 
held. Moving pictures are also given 
at the community centert Many of the 
winter's long: evenings have been Joy
fully spent'at various parties and fes
tivities staged at the school. The boys' 
and. girls' club work is expected to be 
carried oh In the same hearty faahloM 
and other. slmUar clubs m Marshall 
county; will 4iave to look well to their 
laurels if they wish to compete with 
the proposed accomplishments of: the 

Jliddle River juvenile clubsters. / 

~ .•, TENNM'COIIRT PiMMECIT.^ 
Only the various woihens^' clubs of 

the city are promoting the proposed 
double tennis court for the school 
grounds this summer. - Jt has 
stated in |his paper that the 
Esther society was ihtfelvedhi the pro
ject which is not the cas^^ according to 
reliable information' received this vwek. 

The Warren basket bail season'was 
brought to a fitting close last Friday 
night when the local American Legion 
team triumphed over the Grafton 
Legion quintet on the Warren high 
school floor by a 31 to 18 score. It was 
one of the cleanest games seen here 
this season and furnished many thrills 
fo^the fans. The Warren team cleartjr 
outclassed their small opponents at 
every stage of the game and besides 
shooting many sensational baskets 
guarded their own end of the hall so 
efficiently that practically every. Grat* 
ton basket was made from long range. 
VjtkvH Ryan of Argyle refereed the con
test in gdod style. 

Otto Bdwardh started the scoring <^ 
the evenlpg with ar difficult heave which 
was'quickly followed by a.sensational 
shot by Bakke. :^The first period ended 
8 to 2 in *favor pfr;\Warren. In the sec
ond quarter Warren again made eight 
points while Girafton made three.'-.; in 
the third; quarter Graf ton was at her 
best and secured* three field basket^ and 
a single free threw while Warren^waS 
making five baskets and a free throw: 
G. Newjgard relieved L. Newgard in 
this quarter and shot one basket. Loye-
chik, who had been hurt, was rdleyed 
by|H. Gairvey and did not return to the 
gafne until the fourth quarter. Tht 
fourth quarter ' Grafton made tljfree 
baskets to two shot by Warren? Carlr 
son and; Lund relieved Bakke and 
Swandby',in the last few^minutesl.of 

Clay toil Bakke was the heavy point 
getter for Warjfeh, making IS ,of the 
toljil 31 points. Edwardh mad«. five 
baskets from the floor and played an. 
exceptional game. Raymond SWandby, 
high schô pi basket ball celebrity, play
ed-a stellar game:-with his new team 
mates and prbyed tihat the company was 
not too fast/for him by making a bas
ket and a free toss. Ka >; s and Lind-
strand played their" usual stellar games 

vahd are accountable for many<~of the; 
baskets ifhat;Graftpn did not get: 

Nelson shbjie out\ with, brilliancy on 
the Grafton tjuintet and proved to be 
one* of-the cleanest and; fastest players 
seen, on the ;loc^| floor this season. 
He shot five of Grafton's eight baskets. 
MeJBajthyi Î civechik aiid ;G. Newgatd 
also piaiyed stellar games. Each made 

TEMPORARY AUTO 
LICENSES NEEDED 

Old Licenses Extended Into I & l .IF***-; 
Such Period as Shall Be , 

Necessary. , - ^ -s£ 

In accordance with a supplemental ' 
ruling by the Attorney General owner* " 
of cars acquired after January 1, 1921, 
must secure a temporary license to pro
tect them in the operation of these cars 
until the contemplated new law can be 
put into effect, according to a communi
cation received this week by Charles 
B. Grinder, register of deeds, from 
Mike Holm, secretary of state. To se
cure these temporary licenses the M H ^ 
form of application is used as during -
the triennial period last past. A car- . 
tificate of title must accompany tha :' 
application. The required fee is $2.0(1 * 

In accordance with Chapter 134, 8. 
L. 1919, all motor vehicle licenses dtnv 
ing the triennial period of 1918-20 are 
extended into 1921 for such period as 
shall become necessary for the legisla
ture to pass a new motor vehicle law. 

Owners of motor vehicles, the foreign 
licenses of which expired with the close' 
of 1920, must secure a temporary li
cense in the same manner as those who 
have acquired motor vehicles after Jan
uary 1, 1921. * 

The legislature is at present deliber
ating on the new motor vehicle law. 
Until it is passed if is impossible to 
give any definite information as to the 
rate of fees, to be charged for various 
classes of motor vehicles or as to the 
form of application and procedure nec
essary to secure the licenses. 

F ~ 
r 

M 

* 

According, to the plank grain growers •* basket ;tfnd, ;^eC^rth| ^ o 
become life members-!of the national 
organization and their grain 1& disposed 
of on a non-profit basis: Mr. Hughes 
urged the local mill^tQ get under the 
caroperatiye plan and be ready to' deal 
with the national organization when 
the completion of details is worked out 
by that organization. It is expected 
that tfceniational selling agency will be 
placed upon a working basis by the 
middle of this summer although it may 
take a longer time** for the complete 
Working out; of satisfactory details. 

ARGYLE CONCERN PURCHASED. 
On Monday of last week the Crummy 

Implement company of Argyle was pur
chased by G; W: Sehlottman of New 
Ulm, Minn*, who has already, taken 
possession; The transaction involved 
the company's big stock 'of farm im
plements, automobiles and accessories. 
The/new-building erected last year will 
be retained by the companyY Crummy 
Bros; took 370 acres of land near Ste
wart, Minn., in the deal. Mr. Schlott 

freo--

INTEREST BEING AROUSED 
OVER COMING LEGION VlJtS. 

Considerable interest is being mani; 
tested in Warren w e r the mnsjeal 
comedy, ''Honeymoon Town", which 
will be-staged at the Strand theatre 
two night, April 6 and % by the loca}. 
American Legion post: The various 
parts have all been given out and 
those-who will take part in the pleas
ing comedy are busy beeomihg ac
quainted with their lines. What is ' 
considered as the best talent in the city 
has~been secured by Legion officers for 
the prominent parts in the play. 

"The chorus this year will be es
pecially good* according to those in 
charge, aud-a large number of excel
lent musical numbers will feature the 
;show. It is expected that active re-
hersals will be commenced the first of 
Arpil so that the east of the play will 
be in first class condition for its pre-^ 
sentation duwng its two night ^stand " 
her«.- It is expected that Legion mem- , 
bers will soon Have> tickets fbr saleior 
both performances. 

FARM BUREAU PROGRAM 
FOR YEAR IS OUTLINED 

Girls' and Boys' Club Work Will Be 
^ ; ; { Featured In Cmmty ' " 

^:-^-':---'<'."" Schedule.'^;r 

throws. 

l ' '> 

STEPHEN WOMAN CALLED 
i -Funeral services for Mrs. Laura 
Jensen, who diet| on Monday of last 
week, were conducted at the Stephen 
"Presbyterian church last Thursday af- _ , ...,., 
ternoon. The deceased was the wife Riverr claims to have burned peat in 
of Martin Jensen, of ̂ Stephen, and died '^ -̂ «-*- —«-x__ - i ^ _A»_ 

Annual North Star ¥-
1 Carnival Next Week 
If you ever went to a party, dance, 

social or other festivity during wet and 
muddy, weather and were so fortunate 
as to arrive home with the same pair 
of overshoes or rubbers that you sallied 
forth in you will receive an opportunity 
to repeat the offense on the evening of 
the first of April when the third annual 
Norths Star College Carnival Will be 
staged at the college building. .Accord
ing to information confidentially given 
/at the college, there will be a special 
guard of huskies detailed to protect all 
wearing apparel that needs be shed at 
theNloor. ~ ; 
- Thejrig affair, will open at* seven 

o'clock in the evening and continue un
til eleven the same night and will be 
bigger and„better than ever before, ac
cording id those in charge of the ar
rangements. There will be attractions 
for: every age, build and disposition and 
not even;the most skeptical ^will be 
slighted when it comes to passing 
around the evening's joy. Yourmoney's 
worth, in every line is guaranteed, ac
cording to the criers of the annual af-
f i > i t g | ,. . , , • -,- ;* ,,;iii.:;g:;;; 

: NEW LODGE QUARTERS. 
The Oddfellows,-Yeomen and Yasa 

lodges have leased the second story of 
the new office building of the .Warren 
Machine & Irons Works Co., which will 
be Jltted up for lodge rooms to be used 
jointly by these organizations. There 
will be provided a large assembly room, 
a spacious dining room, a conveniently 
arranged and well equipped kitchen, 
ahd all the modern conveniences in the 
hew quarters. The work of finishing up 
the second story and the sew lodge 
rooms will be undertaienjat once. ^r 

BURNED PEAT ALL WINTER. 
George Curtis, who Jives near Middle 

his heater this winter with very satis
factory; results. Last: fall he cut the 
peat with a common spackV and nsed 

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Anderson, near Angus, aftern an ill- «-.,_. T _T . , __ 
hess extending over a pertod of four; the fuel^aljl winter. According to -Mr 
years: ^8he ^ a s born at Siersville, N. Curtis, the peat gave a good fire that 
Y#in 1870 and was united in marriage would keetJ over night better ; than 
to Martin^ Jensen i n ^ t e ^ wood and also give an even steady-Jfstt. 
She is survived by her husband and He declares that a double wagon box 
eight chUdrenT aistT^wobrothers, and load~pf peat isworth more f o r ' ' 
,....^_, ,..>,, ....*. , . . . . • ' p o r t i o n t ^ loads of ̂  

A program of work for the coming 
year %as outlined at a meeting of the 
executive board of the Marshall county 
Parm Bureau'association held in the' 
office of the county agent last Saturday/ 
afternoon. Chief interest was laid np-; 
oh livestock .and marketing and the 
boys'apd girls'club work. x ^ 

A new county agent, was hired for 
the eastern end of the county to take* 
the place of William McFetrldge, who' 
goes to take~ the position of county 
agent of Mahnomen county. He has 
served in the eastern part of Marshall 
county since last December. 

Girls' and Boys' club work will re
ceive considerable attention in Mar
shall county during the coming season^ 
A federal board ex-service man was 
employed- by the committee to take 
charge of this work as boys' and girls" 
club leader for sixMnonths. To inspre 
the success of this movement a promin: 
ent Warren citizen has offered to give 
$250 toward it providing a $500 appro
priation can be obtained from the coun
ty board:^Already considerable inter
est in this" work has been manifested 
throughout the county and it is ex
pected that with the passing of the 
summer Marshall county" will rank h|gh 
in the work. A ^ % 

The executive committee also oe^f 
cided to push a campaign for the pay
ment of back dues of members of tije 
Farm Bureau. Dues for 1921 were 4«e 
on January 1st of this year and to date 
there are still many delinquents, accord
ing to bureau officers. ./ ;, -".%.[_ 

COUNTRY DISTRICTS HAVE , " ^ 
BIG PERCENTAGE OF CARS/ 

According to a survey by J» M. GnmC 
president of the United Sftttes* tfbto 
company, 33 per cent of the autojnaftjlej 
are in districts under 1,000 popnfiEtiflh 
and 22 per cent in communities: between 
1,000 and 5,000. These figures indicate 
that the heaviest use of cars is in farm> 
ing regions such as Iowa, where* there 
is one car for every six persons, "fig
ures compiled by the National Auto
mobile Chamber of- "Commerce Show 
that the 12 largest cities, all with pop
ulations over.600,000, have but nine 
per cent of the car registration. - r~ 

OSLO FIMnV PDLES BANKRUPTCY: 
A bankruptcy petition was filed in 

the United States court at Fergus Falls 
last week by the Oslo Trading compajny, 
a mercahtile'concern "-at Oslo. - jThe 
company's assets were placed at $128,-
308.60 and liabilities'at $102,133.04. Of 
the assets $35,000 is in-stock in trade, 
$64,500 in real estate and the balance 
mostly ta outstanding accounts and 
proniissory hotes. ;W^vZ- > 
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